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INDEPENDENT POLITICAL ACTION
The resolution which " came before the 

Brandon convention in favor of independent 
(jolitical candidates in support of a Free 
Trade |iolicy was merely the expression of a. 
very wide spread feeling thruout the prairie 
provinces The Free Trade movement in 
these provinces has‘been growing in strength 
for a number of years and is certain to con- 
tine to grow until some relief is secured from 
the oppressive burden which the protective 
tariff places upon the Western farmer The 
situation has been clearly placed before the 
Ottawa Governments of both political parties 
many times and the only |>ro|x*ition for 
relief that has ever been made was the Reci
procity Agreement of unfortunate memory.
It should not be forgotten that the Reciprocity 
Agreement provided only for free exchange 
of natural products, but. with one' or two 
minor exceptions, gave no relief whatever in 
the taxation on manufactured goods The 
protective system was established and i*1 main
tained for the purpose of allowing Canadian 
manufacturers to charge a higher price for 
their products, and incidentally to secure 
revenue (or the public treasury It has been 
repeatedly declared and never disproven that 
on manufactured goods the amount of duty 
collected by the government is about a quarter 
of the actual taxation which the protective 
system places upon the Canadian consumers 
Every farmer in Western Canada who reads 
or thinks is well aware that the protective 
system is taxing him on practically every 
article that he has to purchase for use upon 
his (arm or in his home

Despite the fact that the Free Trade move
ment has been spreading and growing thruout 
the West the protective uni! burden has 
Iwen increased instead of decreased and the 
members of the House of Common (rum the 
I mu ne provinces, with few exceptions, have 
done but little in protest against this heavy 
burden upon their constituents It is quite 
natural that the farmers should desire more 
definite action At the next general election 
there will be 43 members elected from the 
praine provinces, and in at least 36 of these 
«cats the rural vote will be a majority If 
even 20 bona-fide Free Trade candidate» 
could be elected at the next election there 
would be a mighty force for Free Trade 
Year by year the demand for a third party, 
or independent party t* something similar, 
grows stronger in the West It comes up fur 
discusssoo at the annual conventions and m 
the local association» An error, however. * 
Icing made tn attempting to convert the 
fanners' associations into political organisa
tions It would be most undesirable even if 
it were possible to turn the farmers' organisa
tions into political parties These organisa
tions all have their work to do in education, 
organisation and commerce and it would be 
a very dangerous matter to force them into 
the political Held In fact sdrh a proposition 
must not be considered wnously But never- 
thelesa jsiliticnl action is necessary and can 
he earned on without interference with or 

to the organisation 
hugest question in the West today is 

that of Free Trade and we believe that the 
'«ganualkin of a Free Trade ktaguc would 
provide the opportunity lor She educational 
work on this great reform and also the oppor
tunity for political action whenever it was 
deemed necessary or vue A Free Trade 
league might be eatablished with central 
lieadquarters in charge of a paid secretary 
frwn which irfUo-inighi be distnbutad propa
ganda literature to be placed in the hand» <d 
every voter m the praine province» It would 
be quite possible to establish branches in each 
of the large cits* and town» and if at any tune 
it was desired to pul candidate» m the Held

headquarter* for the league might be opened 
in each federal constituency. The farmers of 
the West realize the protective burden suffi
ciently that we believe they would contribute 
freely to a Free Trade fund so that there 
would be no difficulty in raising $10,000 or 
$15.000 per year to carry on the work _ This 
does not represent by any means the full 
force of the movement for the reason that 
literature would be circulated by friends and 
public meetings -addressed by the same people 
without any expense whatever Another ad
vantage of taking up the work thru a Free 
Trade la-ague would be that very strong 
support would come from every city and 
town In these centres there is always a 
considerable proportion of Free Traders and 
by uniting Free Traders of the towns and 
country an irresistible force would bfc created 
for the movement We believe the plan of 
which this is but a brief outline would furnish 
an opportunity for ^hose who want |o take 
definite action and want to devote themselves 
to the cause of Free Trade and at the same 
tune it would relieve the farmers' organisa
tions from the danger which would be sure 
to follow their entry into active political 
warfare

YOUR IDEA OF SCHOOLS
All over the continent the system of educa

tion is becoming more and mure the subject 
of discussion and ^investigation The sum of 
all this effort is to provide a system .winch 
will place within the reach of every child 
an opportunity fur that kind of education 
which «nil best fit him or her (or the life's 
work of service to their (cUosrmcn In Western 
Canada the problem is not by any means 
solved and this applies particularly to the 
rural school The city and uiwn echout* 
naturally receive more attention than the 
rural school» because all the educational 
expert» are located in lo«ms and otic» where 
they have mure frequent opportunities of 
investigation and consultation No doubt a 
great deal of valuable aid towards the im
provement uf rural echuuls will txane from the 
town» and cities, but to make the rural «chuot» 
what they ought to be the rural parent» and 
the rural teacher» «nil be the chief (actors in 
the improvement In working toward» Una 
desired end we would like to offer The Guide 
a» a medium thru which ideas and suggestions 
may be circulated as it » only by this means 
the best can be tecured As a beginning we 
would like to ask as many of our readers as 
arc interested to lend us an answer to the* 
two questions!—

I. tlf ell iSsi yee laagtl el trial
■ 1*1 See pre««4 ■*■» mam I mi le yee is elle* 
KM
t West Sere yee lee#»»4 eleee lee*le» 

a Seel iSel yee aigSl Se> • Seee leegsi while 
there!

To reply to these questions «nil necewute 
some thought on the mailer and «nil also 
sflurd an opportunity fur an expression of 
nm as to what should be taught m the 
school», particularly the rural ecbuôl» There 
is on I mutation placed upon the views which 
may be expressed, the aim end object being 
to ascertain whet pert of the leaching re- 
• nvrd era» must useful or helpful and what 
could be taught m the school» which m now 
left to be learned in later life at much greater 
expense We would like^all the* erawer» to 
reach The Guide uff** not later than February 
10 and an anserer must isresJ 150 roods la 
length Every person » invited to answer, 
including learners, preachers and trustees a» 
well as those who hold no official position 
Particularly tee should like to hear from the 
men and women on the farms

A SQUARE DEAL FOR SOLDIERS
With maimed and invalided soldier* return- 

mg to Camula on almost every boat, it is 
opportune to enquire if adequate provision is 
being made for the support of the men who 
have given their strength and their limlw in 
the defense of their country, and of the wives 
and families of those other heroes who have 
sacrificed their lives on the battlefield. All 
will agree that it is the duty of the state to 
take tare of the wounded and the dependents 
Of the killed, to supjiort them if their injury 
is such that they are incapacitated and-to 
make up to them as far as money can do so 
for the lo* which they suffer as the result of 
partial disability. The present scale of 
pensions allowed to Canadian soldiers and 
their dependents, however, is totally in
adequate. Tile pension of a private soldier 
rendered totally mm|«able of earning a liveli
hood as the result of wounds or injuries re
ceived. or illness contracted in action, or in 
the Iimeme of the enemy, is $22 per month, 
while if he is injured or contracts illneas on 
active service during drill or training his 
pension is only $16 per month In addition 
to these amounts a married soldier receives 
$11 per month fur his wife and $5 a month for 
each child, and if his injuries are of such s 
nature that he requires the constant services 
of an attendant, such as the loss of both leg» 
or arms, or the right of both eyes, he may 
receive an allowance equal to one-third of his 
pension, namely. $7 33 a month if wounded 
in action, or $5 33 a month if the injuries were 
received elsewhere The widow of a soldier 
of the rank and file receives $22 • month and 
$5 a month fur each child, the allowance for 
boys ceasing at IS years of age and for girts 
at 17. A widow's pension is discontinued 
when she remamee. but she * eligible for a 
gratuity equal to two years' pension Officers 
and nun-cummasauned officers are entitled 
to a mure generous scale of pensions, the $22 
per month uf the private being increased to 
$2» for a sergeant. $31 for a color sergeant. 
$36 for a regimental quarter-master sergeant. 
$40 fur a warrant officer or lieutenant. $60 
fur a captain. $ao for a major $100 fur a 
lieul -colonel. $120 fur a colonel and $173 
for a brigadier-general, «nth alloenuices for 
attendance and fur the «nte and children in 
proportion A married soldier without chil
dren who w totally incapacitated and requires 
the constant services of an attendant t* thus 
entitled to a maximum penttuo of $4*4 a year 
if he is from the rank and file, or $2.370 if he 
hold» the rank of colonel In our vww. and 
we think must people will agree «nth us. the 
•rale of | «moons o unjust ui the > Incrimination 
which it shows tietwecn the dillerenl ranks of 
the service and totally inadeouale in so far 
as it applies to the rank and file and non- 
usnmnasewd officers When a mtdier has 
been rendered incapable ui earning a living 
by injuries received tn the discharge of his 
duties, whether in the bring line or elsewhere, 
the least that Uns country can honorably do 
is to give bun a pension ■ *! $73 a month, «ditch 
■ the irreducible minimum un which he can 
be cared for in comfort If the present teak 
of pension* remains in fun* thousands of 
maimed and crippled soldier» «rill be depend
ent on chanty and many of them «nil become 
beggars on the street» Such a future (or our 
wounded addirn a inlolsnffilc The wood* 
a that under each runditidb* eu many man 
have been found soiling to enlist It * only 
because they have shut their eyes to ihe 
personal sacrifice and thought only of the 
country'» safety that the men have been 
fourni An influential committee has taken 
the question up at Toronto and draem up 
» revised scale of peneons which they are 
proposing to the IX «nimon Government end 
we hope that this demand lor justice anil be


